Double immunolocalization of major nucleolar proteins, fibrillarin and B23, in dividing mammalian cultured cells.
Using specific autoimmune sera to the nucleolar protein fibrillarin and monoclonal antibodies to B23/nucleophosmin, we localized early and late nucleolar rRNA-processing factors in cycling human HeLa and pig PK cells. It was shown that, at the electron microscopic level, fibrillarin was located over the nucleolar fibrillar compartment, but was absent in the fibrillar centres. During mitosis, fibrillarin was located within the same domains as B23, namely, the cytoplasm, the perichromosomal layer, prenucleolar bodies, and the nucleolar cytoplasmic derivatives, but the kinetics of the two proteins during mitosis was essentially different. Thus, fibrillarin dissociated from the nucleolar remnant at prophase of mitosis or following actinomycin D treatments after B23, but was found to be more prominent within the perichromosomal layer at metaphase, and earlier migrated to the reassembled nucleoli at telophase. In contrast to B23, fibrillarin was found to be resistant to the treatment with 2 M NaCl.